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      Milk With No Sugar food - travel - lifestyle www.milkwithnosugar.blog milkwithnosugarblog@gmail.com (513) 581 7074 Phoebe Hi there, I'm Phoebe, an Event Manager by day, blogger by night. I'm tea and donut obsessed and am happiest in my kitchen developing recipes, or in a secluded cabin in the Smoky Mountains. My little girl, Ella, is starting her food journey now, with my taste tester extraordinaire/husband, Justin by her side. I'm a firm believer that kindness is contagious. Dunkin Donuts clients Uber Eats Green Bean Delivery Dollywood Parks, Resort & Spa SuperFresh Growers Sipsby Tea Ohio State Fair stats Goldstar Chili 2.3k Instagram followers 600+ reach on Instagram posts 2.75% Instagram engagement rate 1000 monthly blog viewers 130+ Facebook page followers Dollywood Insider 2018-present Green Bean Delivery ambassador 2017-present blog Milk With No Sugar is my celebration of eating well, cooking simply, and exploring often. Since moving to the US in 2015, I've made it my mission to get the best out of the Midwest and beyond. My love of food and travel is documented through innovative, inviting photography and relatable, realistic writing. Let's do this, let's work together! "find out who you are, and do it on purpose" Dolly Parton Rates recipe development Whether you're looking for a set of recipes as part of a product launch, or want me to work with some of your top selling ingredients, RECIPE DEVELOPMENT packages start from $500 and include (but are not limited to) set of 5 images, a full recipe with instructions, ingredient list. and social media sharing across all platforms. recipe revamp Step photo guides can be added for $200. Are the images with your online recipe looking old? Do you want to do a complete overhaul of your online portfolio but keep your recipes as they are? Have a recipe but need some images? RECIPE RESTORATION packages start from $350 and include (but are not limited to) up to 10 images, including a step by step photo guide, travel & lifestyle I'm thrilled to be expanding my blogging game to include lifestyle, national and international travel. If you'd like to discuss product promotion, rates start from $250 for Instagram posts and stories, and both Facebook and Instagram promotions. Sponsored blog posts start from $350 and ambassadorship includes social media promotions. I am proud to work regularly with several brands in an ambassador role, working to promote products and services on a regular basis. To best serve the brands I work with on this level, I limit myself to 4 brands a year. If you're interested in working with me on a more permanent level, let's talk! I am happy to discuss unique AMBASSADOR PACKAGES, starting from $1000. "Am I good enough? yes i am" michelle obama 
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